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CROSSING COUNTRIES
Baillie Lodges has officially branched out beyond Australia’s (tightly-held) 
borders. Vancouver Island’s acclaimed luxury camp Clayoquot Wilderness 
Resort has joined the luxury lodge collection’s growing portfolio, marking 
the company’s international launch. Remotely located among Vancouver 
Island’s pristine wilderness and on the shores of beautiful Clayoquot Sound, 
the acclaimed, soon-to-be-renamed Clayoquot Wilderness Lodge is 
accessible only by seaplane, helicopter or boat. When it reopens following 
a refurbishment on 13 May 2021, the retreat will feature an exclusive 25 
luxury tents. Meanwhile, acclaimed Huka Lodge on the North Island of New 
Zealand is now also part of the Baillie portfolio, joining a roster of properties 
that are as much about the destination as the accommodation experience. 
clayoquotwildernesslodge.com   hukalodge.co.nz   baillielodges.com.au

TO THE POINTS
Qantas Frequent Flyers can now earn 
and use Qantas Points on premium rail 
journeys around Australia, including 
The Ghan, Indian Pacific and Great 
Southern. For every $1 spent, Qantas 
Frequent Flyers will earn one point. 
“Ninety per cent of our members want 
to use their points for travel, so the 
ability to explore the country by rail 
is an exciting alternative for Frequent 
Flyers and a real drawcard for our 
program,” Qantas Loyalty CEO, Olivia 
Wirth, said. qantas.com
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Art for a cause
American architect and interior designer Bill Bensley, known 

for his eye-catching hotel designs, has turned his talents 
to painting. Inspired and taught by Caribbean-based artist 

Kate Spencer, Bensley says he “picked up his paintbrush 
and easel, and fell down the rabbit hole”. The Bangkok-

based creative dabbles in a mix of mediums including 
watercolours, acrylics, oil and pastels. His fauvist style is 

bursting with beautiful, bold colours and delightful forms. 
After amassing a collection of more than 100 artworks, 
Bensley is now selling both originals and prints in order 

to raise funds for the Shinta Mani Foundation and Wildlife 
Alliance. Up to 60 of his latest works are now on display in 
the Bensley Outsider Gallery in Bangkok. A second gallery 

will open in February 2021 at the InterContinental Danang 
Sun Peninsula Resort in Vietnam. bensley.com
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